
 

 

 

LIONS TALES 
 

King Ozymandias of Assyria was running low on cash after years of war with the 

Hittites. His last great possession was the Star of the Euphrates , the most valuable 

diamond in the ancient world. Desperate, he went to Croesus, the pawnbroker, to 

ask for a loan. Croesus said, "I'll give you 100,000 dinars for it." 

"But I paid a million dinars for it," the King protested. "Don't you know who I am? I 

am the king!" 

Croesus replied, "When you wish to pawn a Star, makes no difference who you 

are.".... 

 

An old guy was working out at the gym when he spo�ed a  

young hot girl walking in.  

He asked the trainer standing next to him, "What machine should  

I use to impress that girl over there?"  

The trainer looked him up and down and said; "Sir, I would recommend  

the ATM in the lobby." 

 

A woman walks into a butcher shop and asks how much a pound of tenderloin is. 

“Twelve dollars per pound”, replied the butcher. 

“Twelve dollars?”, she retorts, “But that seems so high compared to other  

butchers in the area.” 

“Sorry lady but maybe they gave you a poorer cut of beef”, he says. 

The lady insists, “No, the butcher across the street said it was nine dollars per 

pound.” 

“Well then, why don’t you go and buy it there?”, asks the butcher. 

“Because they’re all out of it”, replied the lady. 

“When I’m all out of it, I sell it for eight dollars per pound”, smiles the butcher. 
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If you have anything you want printed in this magazine  
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PRESIDENT’S  PRIDE OF PLACE 

 

Fellow Lions: 
 

Thanks to every one who helped at the Pancake Breakfast in the Park, it was a 
great success for our community.  
 

Also thanks to Lion Henry and Diane for arranging the steak supper. 
 

YOURS IN LIONISM 
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I knew it! ‘Chicken’ 

comes first!! 

Best District ‘A-1’ bi-monthly 2010 2011 2014 

 

www.facebook.com/phlionsclub          wwww.phlions.ca 

SEP 20 2016 

LIONS GRRROWL 

Your first +me egg farming? 

50 / 50 DRAW50 / 50 DRAW50 / 50 DRAW50 / 50 DRAW    
Lion	Wally	Bedford	drew	out	the	ticket	for	the	50/	50.	

Congratulations	to	Zone	Chair	Lion	Jeff	Zavitz.		

It’s not just about fundraising. Lions is about a enjoying each others company!  
 

Poplar Hill & District Lions and their partners enjoying a steak dinner after all 
their hard work at the pancake breakfast in Poplar Hill Park. 

 

The highlight of the breakfast was seeing Lion Kurt Schoepsdau and Ella!  
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Dates to remember 

 

Wed Oct 15 1 pm  BINGO! at Forest City Bingo Country, London 

TEAM 4 
GLENN DIXON 

BRIAN JEWITT 

KURT SCHOEPSDAU 

IAN MacDONALD 

CAREY THODY 

RICK CASTLE 

JEFF ZAVITZ 

 

If you can’t attend, please find a replacement or inform Lion Walter. 
we need to have 3 bona fide members there before 5:30 in 

order to sell sheets legally 

 

Thu Sep 22 Astronomical fall (Northern Hemisphere) 
 

Mon Sep 26 First Zone Meeting, Parkhill 
 

Tue Oct 04 Next Regular Meeting 

WANT TO BE A LION? 
At the pancake breakfast in the 
Poplar Hill Park on Sunday,  
Lion Barney Lawn acting as 
Membership Officer passed out a 
number of invitations to various 
supporters of our event.  
The aim is to have them invited 
to one of our Regular Meetings 
for a free meal and to get the feel 
of what Lions is all about. 
If you know anyone wondering 
about becoming a Lion, maybe 
cut out this invitation and let 
Lion Barney know or  just 
bring them to any Regular  
Meeting. 
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Above(L-R): Lion Walter Cormier watches from the kitchen  Lion Glen Dixon and  
as Lions Barney Lawn, Glenn Dixon, Paul Rau and  Roger Dyer work on the  
David Darel erect the awning. electrics.   

LIONS BREAKFAST IN THE PARK EXECUTIVE MEETING SEPTEMBER 13th 
 

Thanks to Lion Barney Lawn for putting up with us Lions at his home 

and providing unlimited food and drink! Lions Wally Bedford, Mark 

Gellner, Ian MacDonald, Earl Crisp, Earl Trainor and Neil Mutch  

enjoyed your hospitality. 

 

If you think you can hold one of our monthly Executive Meetings 

this year, there are still dates available. 

Above: Lion Walter Cormier putting 
heart and soul into his work! 

Above: How many Lions does it take to light a BBQ? 

Lions Walter Cormier, Paul Rau, Wayne Greig, 
Jeff Zavitz and Wally Bedford br ing old Bessie to 
life! 

A gaggle of Lions? 
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Above(L-R): Lion Roger Dyer and 
Lion George McQueen add the 
ingredients to make the scrambled 
eggs. 
 

Top Right: Lion Glenn Dixon  
scrambled the eggs to perfection. 
 

Right(L_R): Lion Bert Vanderwal 
cracks the yokes watched by  
Lion George Barnard as  
Lion Brian Jewitt cracks up at yet 
another funny yoke! 
 

Below: Lion Larry Griffith serving 
the scrambled agg station 

Above: The new Lion’s year started with the fun and frivolity were have become  
accustomed to at the Poplar Hill Lions Club. Approaching the Lion’s Centenary, our 
Club has 37 years amongst them. Lion Mark Gellner stood in for secretary  
Lion Ian MacDonald for the first meeting on Tuesday September 6th at  
Coldstream Community Center. 
 

Below(L-R): Standing are this week’s cooks from the South Lobo Women’s Institute, 
Marg Cormier, Sieka Van Steeg and Gerda Veel who make the suppers we all look 
forward to! President Lion Richard Cooke presents the ladies with a cheque. 
Sitting are Zone Chair Lion Jeff Zavitz’s head, Lions David Darel, Brian Jewitt and 
Paul Rau. 

FIRST REGULAR MEETING OF LIONS YEAR 

ANNIVERSARY 

Left: Another union of  
Poplar Hill & District Lions and 
South Lobo Women’s Institute. . .  
Lion Walter Cormier and his wife 
of 48 years demonstrate an even 
tighter bond! 
 

 

Congratulations from us all! 
Right: The notice thanking Burnbrae Farms Ltd in 
Strathroy from where we were given the eggs. 
Not our only business donor but  today, quite an 
important one! 

Photo: Lion Jeff Zavitz 

Photo: Lion Jeff Zavitz 
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Thanks to our  
community for coming 

and helping our event be 
a total success! 

Left: Lion Barney Lawn brought a 
miniature smoker to fend off insects at 
Sunday night's bbq. Cathy looks  
relaxed in her chair. No sign of bees! 

 

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO SUPPORTED OUR EVENT! 

Below: Here’s a pic of the line-up 
that sold 230 breakfasts. The  
beautiful morning being perfect to 
come and enjoy another great  
community moment! 

Above: Lion Milt Agate playing the sausage! 

Right: Lion Milt Agate laughs 
at Lion Neil Mutch playing  
the spatula worse than Lion Milt 
can play the sausages! 

Right(L-R): Lion Jack St.Louis amazed  
Lion Wayne Greig has found a sausage! 
 

Below(L-R): Lions Bert Vanderwal and  
David Darel brought out their  vintage  
machines! Below(L-R): Lion Earl Trainor and  

Lion Jack St.Louis compare jugs. 

The bees were really  
having fun this year! 
Lion David Darel on the 
tea/coffee/juice station 
suffered a relentless  
attack. 
 

 

 

 

Lion Wally Bedford  
joined the “SWAT” Team 
with a limited success but 
he did dint a few plates. 

Below(L-R): Lions Earl Trainor at 
the scrambled egg station and Lion 
Mark Gellner at the maple syrup 
station. 
Lion Mark must have downed 
more bees than anyone using his 
hat technique.  

Photo: Lion Jeff Zavitz 

Photo: Lion Jeff Zavitz 

Photo: Lion Jeff Zavitz 

Photo: Lion Paul Rau 


